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ON WAR MEMORIALS
By P. G. KONODY

REAT nations," says Ruskin inhis preface to "St. Mark's Rest,"
"Cwrite their autobiographies in

three manuscripts :-the book of their
deeds, the book of their words, and the
book of their art. Not one of these books
can be understood unless we read the two
others ; but of the three the only quite
trustworthy one is the last. The acts of a
nation may be triumphant by its good
fortune, and its words mighty by the genius
of a few of its children, but its art only by
the general gifts and common sympathies

rther than Ruskin and
a nation's deeds would

which s~
)f art is

,s the
even

in events to'trouble -about the daily life, the
appearance, the surroundings of the pawns
on the chess-board of history. There was
no need for him to describe what to him
was obvious. A war, for instance, means
to him statistics, strategic and tactical move-
ments and their resuits, treaties and alliances,
and the glory of individual ruiers or
generals. The scuiptor and painter, on the
other hand, have to visualize their subject
and to build it up of those material details
which the chronicler scarcely touches upon,
as being too obvious, but which, in their
ensemble, constitute the life and civilization

when we think of Assyria,
ypt, and even of ancient
dwells upon the alabaster

neveh palace, the sphinx
and temples on the banks

our

of the

Thes
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of history that bas a tangible permanent The war memorials of antiqu~ity-
forin. Ruskin is right îndeed in proclaiming Egyptian, Assyrian, Greek and Roman
the book of art alone as quite trustwortby -long almost excIusively to the domain
among the great nations' three maniuscripts. of plastic art. Ancient Egypt was proliflc in
The acts are facts that may be misutnder- monuments commemorating ber war-like
stood, misinterpreted, or fergotten. The achievements, or rather the victories and
words are either the conscientipissly assorted conquests of her rulers who were credited
drybones of history, or the isolated thouglits with the attributes of divinity and loom. in
and opinions of an individual who need gigantic proportions over the pigmies wlth
net necessarily be the exjpression of the whomn the battlefieids are crowded. These
thought and opini1ons of his period or scenes, carved in Iow relief on the walls of
race. But the art of any epoch exprese temples and tomnbs are wholly 'inncenlt of
the very soul and essence of the people by perspective and foresbertening,. and the~

cen f the mos iniversal of ail languages. lan dscape setting, where it ocçurs at <ail, is
We are not bere cotieerned with art in treated like a map on a vertical surface.

genrali but with art as applied te war The most imposing of these reliefs, at
memporials. Iu some way every picture or Karnak, deipicts,'on a wall surface of over

pc f sculpture representing an incident 2oo ft. in length, the battles of Seti I., the
ofwarfare mnay be regairded as a war father of the great Ramses. Stil1 earlier,

cemriaI, provided that it belongs to the dating frein th<e 1 5 th çentury, IB C., is
time 'with which it deals, and exprese the Thutmose III's buge obelisk from Karnak,
spirit of that turne. The niost painsaking now in Constanutinople, M4th the heo
archSological recosrcin of patperiods glyphic inscription -: "Thti05e, w

hav niterdocmetaynor histrie crosd the great Bend of Na1L4Z (Eu
vale, nd anntstrctl spakigb<e pbrates> with might and with victory a

regadedas ar emoias. Cosd d the head of his army."
fro tht pintof ie, Missnie's amos t was not unusual for the Egyptian

seris o exuistivev wougt pitins cnquerors tc mark the extre»e liuits of
deaingwit th fi;tNapleo's attes, tdiw expeitions, in Ethiopia» ai s

higl esemdtog hyb ycletr ymmriai coliu2ns or obelEko to hav

an lvesofmiiaue-ik insh fd ito thi iag aredinggati sz o sm

insgniicace efoe te tchncaly vstl rok b th radsd.Hrdtsmnin
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was so noted in his own days for this hobby
of erecting memorial stones wherever
he passed at the head of his armies, that
lie had bestowed upon him the special
name, or title of "He who holds the world
by the monuments referring to his name."

More ambitious schemes for immor-
talising his name and deeds of prowess were
evolved by Ramses Il. 'and carried out by
his craftsmen in Egypt proper, in the
intervals between his campaigns. On the
walls of the temple of Abu Simbel lie made
them carve bis triumph on bis return from
the South, acclaimed by bis warriors, and
driving before him a crowd of black
tirisoners to make them worship the

his much reduced and disorganised armny fromn
a tight corner and from total destruction.

Although Chaldoean or Babylonian civili-
zation does not date back quite as far as
that of Egypt, there is at least one Chaldoean
Ilwar memorial " that precedes the earliest
Egyptian battie reliefs by some i 500 years.
Lt can be seen at the Louvre, in Paris, and
is generally known as the Stela of the
Vultures, from the bas-relief representing
Eannadou, King of Sirpourla, exulting over
enemies who are being devoured by vultures.
This early Chaldoean relief sculpture is far
more realistic and less conventional than
that of Egypt, which through thousands of
years clung to the formula known as the
"law of frontality," and neyer departed
from the method of representing the
torso in full front view, even where
head and legs are placed sideways. The
Chaldoean figures are thick set and sturdy,
with strongly developed, rather exaggerated
muscles, and are evidently based more on
the study of nature than upon a tradition
hninded down from s-eneration to Lieneration.
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ON WARM
With the Greeks, as with the Egyptians

and Assyrians, sculpture commemorative of
war had, apart from the columns erected by
the Pharaohs at the confines of their
Empire, no independent existence. It was
a decorative adjunct to works of architecture
which served an altogether different purpose,
like the temples, and pylons, and tombs of
Egypt, the palaces of Nineveh and Khorsa-
bad, the temples and altars of Greece and
Asia Minor. The Romans continued the
practice of celebrating their victorious cam-
paigns in carved reliefs, but these reliefs were
applied to architectural conceptions, such as
columns and triumphal arches, which in
themselves were intended to serve as war
memorials, and have remained the proto-
types for many a modern monument erected
in celebration of victory. One has only to
recall the Vendôme Column and the Arc
de Triumphe in Paris, based on Trajan's
column and the Roman triumphal arches
respectively ; or the Arco della Pace in
Milan. A still earlier Roman prototype
for a modern war memorial was the Duilius
column, raised in memory of Caius Duilius's
great naval victory over the Carthagenians
in the first Punic War. It consisted of a
column, from which projected, in a double

EMORIALS 9
adopted was that of a consecutive narrative;
the method chosen for preference was high
relief-more plastic than the flat surfaces
of the Egyptians, but not completely
rounded and detached like the figures on
the Greek pediments. On the other hand
the Roman treatment of the relief conveys
a better suggestion of the third dimension,
of the depth of space than even the rounded
figures of the Greek pediments, which
impress one as two-dimensional conceptions.
This effect is produced by overlapping, the
front figures being carved in bolder relief
than those further back, and the most distant
ones being raised so slightly as to throw no
shadow.

Another difference between the Roman
and the Greek work of the best period is
that the Romans introduced landscape back-
grounds, walled cities, rivers, bridges, with
an attempt at perspective, whereas in the
Greek "war memorials " to which reference
has been made above, the figures detach
themselves from the plain masonry of the
building which they adorn. Indeed, these
Roman reliefs have much in common with
the Egyptian and Assyrian, though the
Roman sculptor had benefited by the study
of Greek art, and had a knowledge of the
true function of the human figure which
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~wel as the triumphal celebrations con- iridiculous like the preposterous confections
sequent on its sucçessful çompletion. They of the Siegesallee, or Avenue of Victory, in

are invaluable to the historian and antiqusary, iBerlin), and which at any rate, provide no
flot oniy for the light they throw on the landmarks in the history of glyptic art.
actual events of the campaign, but for the The Arc de Triomphe de l'lEtoile, hegun

information they 4fford us as to the military by Napoleon 1. in memnory of bis victories,
costume and methods of warfare. They and completed in the reign of Louis
are pot, like Greek architectural sculpture, Philippe, certainly bas upon its façade 0one
artistic comupositions, but are really more of the greatest achievements of modern
like those. of Egypt and Assyria, a collection sculpture, the - Marseilleise " with the figure
of scenes and episodes commemorating of Bellona, by Rude, and many other rneri-
actual events.» * torious groups and reliefs ; but as a whole

To the same type of monument belongs it reverts to the type of the Roma~n
the çeei larger column of Marcua Aurelius, triumpbal arcbes, just as the Vandôzue
dep cting the wars wi.th the Marcomann'i column,. with its spiral band o~f bronze

adQuadi, and. witb the Sarmatians. An reliefs cast from the metal yielded by 1zoo

earlier example of the narrative style of Austrian and Russian cannons, and repre-
Roman war sculpture is to be found in the senting Napoleon's campaign of i 8 o5, is
reliefs illustrating the triumph after the' a frank imitation of Trajaii's Column.
capture of jerusalem on the Arcli of Titus. Rauch's equestrian monument of Frededick
Less satisactory are the relief bands over~ the Great, witb bis gexIerals, in' Berlin, znay <

the entrances of the Arçb of Septimis be mentioned as a modern war meora of

Severus, commemoratig his victories on cxnsiderable menit, but has no more sgi
the eastern frontier of the Empire. ficence for the evolution of art than, ath

prom the decline of the Roan Empire Crimean Memonial in Waterloo Place.
to hebeinin o te ineteenh cnuy The fact is, that thegradal chneins

the history fthe scdlptixed war deora the methods of warfare, the invention» and

preens nthng but b '~ kpgs. lt is improvement of firearma, the iaprnc
true th Gohic erid,,the enassace, f pgeatry, ithe enormous growth ofth

andche satus, ndimpsig tmbsof plaedthe subject of war alms beyon h

memrias n te tuesene f te wrd stugle, showirng up the beauty ofth
howeer mghtythe arlie acieveents huma body in action, which h1as awy
of te hoourd eron my hve ben. eenand al*ays will be, the hecoer

Wit th danotenntet Atr fgytcat h ogdsac ihigo

caeapro ffvrs ciiya eads tepeetdy hndahdaigsel

th rdcino ouet omm- aesetArs'mutisb nivsbefe

raiv ofwr <Anytecptlbt 
dfestesupo' fot o a tb

evr eodrt rvniltw nFac, anandta ilsadbynt n l

GemayItl ad elimwee r v thcerpahrnl omdrnw ed
wih mpsig armenoilsinmabl temelesprtcuary el t pasi trt-
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lost its gladiatorial character and the warrior
had ceased to be an athlete.

The Romans were really the first to
realîze this. They have left us no wa *r
paintings, but in their relief sculpture they
always aimned at an essentially pictorial
illusion of space. They also recognized the
necessity of introducing landscape back-
grounds for which sculpture can neyer be a
satisfactory medium. It is only natural
that, when the fine arts began to rise again,
after the interval of many centuries between
the fall of the Empire and the rise of the
Italian principalities and commonwealths,
the interpretation and commemoration of

when warfare was the sport of knights in
armour, who tilted at ' each other with
wooden lances, when decisions were brought
about by forces which would now appear
ridiculously, inadequate, and'when the loss
of life was comparatively slight. It was
the age of decorative war, and this war was
interpreted in terms of purely decorative
art.

With the introduction of gunpowder, the
aspect of war changes completely. The
landscape assumes far greater relative im-
portance.. The flat, pattern-like treatment
of the decorators gives way to the study of
atmospheric effects. The dramatic aspect
of the battie receives the artist's considera-
tion. Leonardo da Vinci, in the early part
of the 1 6th century, jotted down in his
note-books bis advice to artists engaged upon
painting a battle picture. - You will first of
ail make the smoke of artillery, which
mingles with the air, together with the
dust whirled .up by the movement of horses
and warriors . .. " Then follow explana-
tions of the atmospheric effects caused by
smoke and dust, and advice on how the
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artist to individualise distant action. The
bodies of troops now appear as vague masses
arranged in squares or files in the distance,
and the centre of interest is shifted to the
immediate foreground, generally an em-
inence fromn which the commanding general
or king surveys the development of the
battle. The .paintings at Versailles, in
which Van der Meulen has recorded the
campaigns of his patron, Louis XIV.,
belong to this category. The troops far
down in the plain may be engaged in bloody
figbting. For the leaders, on prancing
horses, and in extravagantly showy attire,
the affair is a kind of splendid pic-nic, with
an exciting spectacle thrown in. "LIt is the
period towards the end of which the Prince
de Soubise set out for his campaigns with
an endless retinue of servants, cooks, and
baggage waggons laden with everything that
was needed for the uninterrupted enjoyment
of the luxuries which formed the setting to
court life in days of peace."* When the tent
of a princely commander fell into the enemy 's

)ther
me

1

battli, and who acclaimn hlmn with flashing
swords and waving hats. ",The heroic
gesture of David's pseudo-classicismn is flot
altogether absent, but it is almost justified
by the epic grandeur of the theme." **
The series of contemporary paintings of
the Napoleonie wars, whatever their artistic
merits or demnerits may be, form an imposing
epic of the last phases of what- may be
called dramatic and spectacular warfare.

There are many reasons which made for
a complete change in the pictorial repre-
sentation of art in the course of the
nineteenth century. The most obvious of
ail is to be found in the changed conditions
of warfare. The deadly improvements in
the range and effectiveness of firearms has
necessitated, as a protective measure, the
adloption of uniforms that cannot be
easily distinguished from the surrounding
landscape. The panoply and pageantry of
war have been gradually abandoned since
the days when Napoleon's staff went into
battie in the gay motley of their gorgeous
uniforms. To-day, invisibility is aimed at.
The "tactical" battie picture has become
impossible, since a modern battle ranges over
an enormous stretch of territory and the
opposing forces are, more often than not,
beyond the reach of sight. To-day the
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4nother reason, scarcely leas potent than German officiai pictures commemorative of
the dlrabness andl invisibility of modern war, the Franco-Prussian war. They form, in
is the changed mental attitude of the their ensemble, a kind of memorial. But
civilized nations of Europe-the rise of the these machin res by Werner and other Court
democratic spirit. The modern wat painter favovrites are as stiff and stdlted as the
15 no longer concerned with bero-worship Prussian officer with his square-padded
and with the glorification of the victorlous shoulders, and have no place in the evolution
army leader. His sympathies are with the of art. The French painters wbo devoted
comnuon soldier. He la lesa interested in tbemselves to recording the events of a war
the aplendours, than in the siufféring, the that ended 80 disastrously for their country,
privations, the misery of war. His work, were naturally debarred from applyig thi
more often thaw not, isa passionate protest, gifts to the celebration of rnilitary triumphs.
a powerfud sermoni agaiinst war and the Their beaten generals and their broen-

senelssdestruction kt çarrles in its train. down emperor could not figure as victorious
Goya was the flrst artist to give expression beroes. Ail that was Ieft to them was th<e
to hs emotions. In his grim series recording of littie episodes ill3strating the

"LsDestres~ de la Guerra" he records personal courage of some namelesa. sons of
war and its terrors from d'e people's the people who died dhe hero's death.
point of view. He reveals the shadow aide Their task was to give dignity~ to defeat ;
of Napokeon's triumphs, and supplies a and their pictures again reveal the unspeak-
scathing, bitter commentary to the book~ of able mîsery entailed by the armed confict
glory compiled by the paiters of the &ist of whole nations.
Empire. 0f course, Goya was a Spaniard,
and bad wituese the terrible outrages Wben the idea was concelved to prvd
perpetrated upon his loparots $y the Canada with a War Memqrial to keep ber
French soldiery. His protest is throe d'e eyes of future generations a compue
thtof a opatsn u Vrsctéhg picterial record of the Domiionps sacrifices>

whohadaccmpaiedtheRusianarmes and achievements in the get wawt the
on anycapains n he alknsandin orgnsr of the scheme were facdw

Asi, dreced is irony~ agin war in consderab1e diffiulties. Not the esto
geerl.Hi mann i umitaa 4y lar ths was the exrodnaycmlexiy o
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would show thc progress from the

t stages of preparation to the more
,ig happenings in- the trenches and.on
ttlefields.

- second consideration was of a purely
ic nature: how to maintain some
)f homnogeneity in so comprehensive a
'e, whilst avoiding the deadly mo-
ý of the duil array of battie pictures
iulne the endless walls of the Palace
-sailles, which is as depressing as the
and confusion of the haphazard

îings of the ordinary picture gallery.
tions to-day are vastly different from
rDrevailin2g in the golden davs of the

the artistic outlook during the momentous
perîod of the great war, examples of al
these conflicting tendencies had to be
included. A completely homogeneous plan,
like the great decoratîve enterprises of
the Renaissance could not be thought of.
The aim was bound to be diversity rather
than uniformity, but diversity kept under
control, with a definite end in view. This
end was, that the principal pictures should
maintaîn a certain unity of scale and
decorative treatmnent which would make
them suitable to take their place in a
specially designed architectural setting, the
smaller paintings and sketches beîng left
to be arranged in groups in the various
galleries provided for this purpose. A
carefully organised decorative scheme was
thus to be supplemnented by a comprehensive
pi'ctorial record. A balance was to be
maintained between the historical and the
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wouki have deemed their gift incomplete the Canadian share in this Trojan conflict of

~without at least a carefully worked out years.
scheme for the kind of building required. Lt is fitting that one should ascend to this

To plan and design the building they chose level of Homeric records, and sculptures
Mr. E. R. Rickards, the architect of the may eventually be grouped about the ter-
Central Hall, Westmxinster, the Municipal races rising to it.
Buildings in Cardiff, and other public and In the lower portion of this memorial

prwvate buildings notable for their distinction building ample provision will be affordeil for

of style and refinement of detail. His designs smaller pictorial records and complete col-

will form part of the gift to Canada, and it lections of works by thec various artists, such

is to be hoped that tbey may be diily con- as the series by Mr. Munnings illustrating

sidered and caîried out in, collaboration with the work of the Canadian Cavalry, etc.,

their author, even if eventually the building the historical collection, etchings and
is to Ibe entrusted to a Canadian architect. studies.

In Mr. Rickards's scheme, the pictorial Nor will the amenities of sueli a niuseum
decorations will domînate a vast interior or be overlooked, in the shape of the rereshment
series of halls which will be so arranged as rooms, cloak roome an fices that would
to vistas and open communications that the be necessary to the comfort and4iesino
story of them may be open and the magni- the many pilgrims who wilI undotubtedly

tude of the great event epitomised by the travel to the Mecca which this shrinet may

amplitude of its pages. Each illustration is well become.
worthy of a pae to itself. The frontispiece An oasis must be selectedi for its sie nf

so wonderfully conceived by Augustus John place apart but easily reachdfo te

will close the vista obtained on entering this active world of the city. The adnad

modern Paflheon, and the epic ini its various surroundings should constitute a pesne
chaptr down to the apteoi by Charles overlooked at re>gular intervaIs in n1aking

Sims will be declaimed fromn the halls around the circuit of the interior. Thei placidity

the CnrlDoîne. of water basins and terraces, accessible from

Floing and subsii' to this main various directions, wiUl then rest the eye
seiso paintings iliere wilbe provsin from time ta time, and in the appraht

fra vast literature concering the details, the building will emphasize thebç niy
pesnltis, and events of this hsory. aymmetry and reserve essential to the ex-

Therolsof fame, alu andistncio to ternals of such a memoial.
be eadinthecollection ofpotas will One single groupof scupuei rvd

be ccssilein the a4joinn s e, which for ini the design, to be lcdoeth

wil beascapels to the gr a Cahda. main portal, erpresUing in itubjct and
Therecrdscoleced y he nglshand syrnbolisig ini its detals the khl ups

Caada atssothfilitecmp, and story of thememor4al It wil be o

in he rseal nd orkhopwil, n their hçroic proportions, an, like the pdmn

mor imorantvesiosbe xpsedinthe of the, Parthenon, it wl ommrt

greatseris of Quire andPlacs," here atioal vctor c lt n iai

Iuhuummm& tearsad h er f whc and ass rodyshrd
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Plate 1



The Cloth Hall, Ypres
November, 19 141

By Lieut. Alfred Bastien
This drawing shows the famous Gothjc Cloth Hall, one of the
glories of Flemîsh architecture, in the early stage of the war,
before il was utterly destroyed by German sheli fire. At
present this great building, lifte the rest of Ypres, is merely a
shapeleas heap of debris, overgrown in sumnmer lime by

masses of wild roses.

Plate II



Plate Il



Study for a group of Canadian Soldiers

For Major Augustus E. John's colossal
decorative painting "Canadians
opposite Lens-Winter, 1917-18"

The picture, for which the artist han completed the cartoon,
will represent an animated scene in the neighbourhood ofLiévin. The. settlng for the superb groupe of soldiers andrefugees, prisoners and lRed Cross workers, in flot topo.grapbically accurate, but introdu'ces buildings and otherfeatures that will be famijiar to everybody wbo has fougbt

in that hotly contested district.

Plate III



Plate III



Lieut.-General
Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B., M.P.

By Harrington Mann
Sir Sam Hughes was the firot Canadian Minister of Militia
during the great war, and was largely responsible for the
raising, training and prompt despatch of the firat Canadian

Contingent acros the Atlantic.

Plate IV



Plate IV



German Concrete
Gun Emplacement

By Maurice Wagemans
A distinguished Belgian Pain fer toho serocd as privale în the Belgian Army

These gun 'emplacements, famniliar known as "Pili Boxes,"
formned one of the chîef devices of defence of the famous

Hindenburg Uine.
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Plate V



Grande Place, Arras

Byý Lieut. Gyrth Russell

This plate was etched -by the Artist at a time when this
spacîous Square with its picturesque Colonnade running
round three aides, and the Cathedral on the fourth, was stili
fairly intact. The Cathedral is now completely wreckied,

and littie remains of the beautiful Colonnade.

Plate VI



Plate VI



Evening (on the Ypres-Poperinghe
Road, near the Asylum)
November i st, 19 17

FROM AN ETCHING

By Lieut. Cyril H. Barraud
On the western outskirte of Ypres. This corner was just in
view from a German observation post througb the greater

part of the timne the Canadians held the salient.
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Plate VII



Capt. Herbert D'Olier Kingstone, M.C.
2 4 th Canadian Infantry Battalion
(Victoria Rifles of Canada)

A BRONZE BUST

By Captain F. Derwent Wood, A.R.A.

Capt. Kingstone was wounded at St. Elai on April 15/16, 1916,
and again at Courcelette, on September l5th, 1916.
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Plate VIII


